
And it shall come to pass in the last days, says God, I will
pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and
your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall
see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams. Acts
2:17 

The courtroom was filled with Christians and others who
were interested in the outcome of this trial, which was
held in a very tense atmosphere. But Father stood there
very strong with determination to show people that he

was right. The court went through the motions of a trial and issued a verdict which was five years of
imprisonment. In the end Father was asked whether he had anything else to say.
       He demanded that the word "false" be taken out in the formal court written judgment. In this way
Father was indirectly insisting that everything that he was teaching was not false but was true, and the
judge said that he would accept Father's demand. The charge against him at that time was "disturbance
against social disorder." True Mother Kang Hyun Shil, "Suffering and Liberation," 6/16/17

Greetings! 
Before discussing the shocking contrast between True Father's words and Hak Ja
Han's legal deposition which will necessitate a new Divine Principle, I'd like to
urge you to watch Sunday's powerful, spirit-filled
service, in which Hyung Jin Nim described being
suddenly invited to give the invocation at a large rally
of the Pennsylvania Republican party and talking with
Oliver North, newly elected as President of the
National Rifle Association. Colonel North's face lit up
to be reminded that Rev. Sun Myung Moon started
The Washington Times which supported him during
his extremely challenging time during the Iran-Contra
investigation. 
       Hyung Jin Nim spoke about the Defend and Build  campaign, which will raise
funds used to defend against the FFWPU's lawsuit to stop Sanctuary from using
the Tongil symbol and also to renovate the church building. He explained about
the importance of generosity and how he has been training his children to tithe,
even if it means giving ten cents for earning one dollar. When you give what is in
your hand, then God will release what is His hand. (Donate now!)
      We need to accept our identity as inheritors of God's Kingdom and co-heirs of
Christ spoken about in Revelation 20. But the co-heirs need to be prepared and
vigilant since the verses describe Satan gathering his minions which will be
numerous as the sands of the sea. 

https://christkingdomgospel.org/speeches/newly-transcribed-talks-by-true-mother-kang/
https://www.facebook.com/666174885/videos/10156757340054886/UzpfSTEyNzEwMzEyMTI6MTYxNjM1ODA3ODQ5NzM3NA/?multi_permalinks=1616358078497374&notif_id=1539024864093791&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/donate
https://christkingdomgospel.org/hsu-classes-fall-2018/


Sunday Service - October 7, 2018 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon 
Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA

     Elected officials are supposed to be public servants, but often leave their
position to become uncaring masters. As George Washington said, "government is
force. It is a dangerous servant, and a fearful master." All royalty is heavily armed
in order to maintain their power. 
     The gifts of freedom given to us by God must never be given away. For it they
are, it would take tremendous sacrifice and many deaths to regain them. A great
victory was accomplished with the U.S. Senate's approval of Brett Kavanaugh to be
the new member of the U.S. Supreme Court. Hyung Jin Nim believes that Justice
Kavanaugh will bring about the overturning of the Roe v. Wade decision that
mandated abortion rights in all 50 states, leading to the murder of tens of millions
of unborn babies. 
       The big tech companies are working together with the Communist Chinese
government to create surveillance systems used to control their population,
especially Christians and Falun Gong who simply wish to practice their faith.       
But they are afraid of the Word of God, which is powerful and transforms people's
lives.       

      We should expect to be betrayed, since even God's
son was betrayed (see Luke 22). But God was preparing
the upper room for the disciples! The story of God's
command to Abraham to sacrifice his only son Isaac is
very meaningful. Isaac was willing to be sacrificed and
Abraham was willing to do this horrific act in faith. But
even as they walked up the mountain, God was
preparing a ram walking up the other side of the
mountain to be the substitute sacrifice. If they had
stopped, they would have missed God's blessing, and
the blood of Isaac would likely have been required. 
      When True Father was in Hungnam prison he slept
next to the toilet so that no one would walk over him.
He was always giving thanks, fervent prayer and

comforting God. That is why Heavenly Father often gives us difficult times which
lead us to engage in desperate prayer, unlocking His power and grace. 

*********

Han Mother's Deposition & the NEW Divine Principle!

 It is shocking to see the deposition videos in which the Han Mother testifies that

https://vimeo.com/293858015


she never discussed her beliefs with True Father that the Han lineage had no
connection with Satan for 6,000 years. This must mean that there was a 

True Father vs Han Mother- NEW Divine Principle!

Mr. and Mrs. Han in the Garden of Eden? If so, the Divine Principle and the Bible
need to be revised. Perhaps that is why the FFWPU's Constitution did not list the
Divine Principle as a central scripture of Cheon Il Guk. Since it neglected to
mention the special status of the Han lineage, Family Fed scholars are surely
"polishing" it at this very moment. 

True Father explained that when a couple truly trusts and cares for each other
then they are equal in love, even when one is from royalty and the other is from a
humble background. But when the Han Mother says that she and True Father are
equal, what kind of equality is she talking about? Since she testifies to the lawyer
that she never told Father about her beliefs, how could they be equal in love? If
you love someone you don't deceive them. 
       She must mean that she wanted to be equal in terms of power, meaning the
following: "Equal means that Rev. Moon could say whatever he wanted while he
was alive on the earth, but now that he is gone to the spirit world, I can reverse or
change whatever I want. All those things he said not to change, I have changed. He
is no longer here to stop me!" 

       Family Fed brothers and sisters should 
* Reflect on the things she has said since True Father passed that she did not dare
to say while he was alive on the earth.
* If she was truly his equal why did she wait to tell us until he was no longer here ?
* Why is she so determined not to acknowledge Father's investment in her or to
admit that she learned anything from him? 
* Why doesn't she mention his name when talking about her marriage with
him???

The Han Mother's  July 13 and 14 depositions make it clear that she deceived
Father and all of us who trusted and loved her, but as the Divine Principle chapter
on Predestination explains, 

Since God predestines His Will absolutely, if the person who has been chosen to
accomplish His Will fails, God must carry on His providence until its fulfillment,
even though it may require Him to choose another person to shoulder the
mission.

       Through God's power and grace, on September 23,
2017 the Perfection Level Blessing of True Parents took
place through the wedding ceremony between True
Father Sun Myung Moon and his first disciple who

https://vimeo.com/293992849


True Mother Hyun Shil Kang

joined in 1952, Hyun Shil Kang. Watch the video above
to understand more.        
       But don't believe me, watch the videos posted
online for yourself, and reflect on the things
Hak Ja Han has said since True Father passed
that she did not dare to say while he was alive
on the earth. If she were truly his equal why did
she wait to tell us until he was no longer here to
disagree? Why is she so determined not to

acknowledge Father's investment in her or to admit that she learned
anything from him? What kind of person doesn't honor a deceased
spouse? Or mention his name, even when talking about her marriage
with him??? 

 **********

My Dream "Someone Has Cut the Tree of Life" 

by Ena Noelscher

I recall a dream that I had more then 2 years ago, in the
Spring of 2016. Many brothers and sisters were together
and Mother was there. It was a familiar atmosphere.
Everyone stood in a row to greet mother. This row was
incredibly long. As I stood before mother she smiled at me
and gave me a whole bundle of money. I had a good
feeling, which was strange to me. Some got a whole
bundle of money and others not. Again I wondered why so

much money and why others got nothing. I felt very bad. After I got the money, we
went in a row in a different direction. 
       All at once I heard from far away the voice of True Father: "Ena, where are you
going?" Immediately I thought, "why is Father not with Mother?" I asked several
of the others next to me, "have you heard that True Father has called?" Everyone
told me no one called . 
       I got quite nervous. Why I hear the voice and others hear nothing. Then I
heard the voice a second time . Now I was worried. The voice has become louder. I
asked the others again, "now I have heard again." I told the others that I have to
look for Father. The others said, "you cannot go away. It's definite you have to stay
here by Mother. We have to do what Mother says."
      But I was so anxious why Father calls. I could not stop anymore. I really wanted
to look for Father. I ran back where we came from in the row . Many brothers and
sisters gave me hand signals that I was going in the wrong direction that I was
ashamed to walk so noticeably away. I called Father, "where are you?"
       I searched the environment and came to a landscape where I was lonely and
abandoned. I felt aloof and became increasingly sad inside. I decided to call
Father's name again. Then I finally found Father. He was sitting on a tree trunk.
He said, "someone has cut the Tree of Life, how can anyone do that? I have
protected the Tree of Life with all my heart."
       I had the feeling that he was very sad and and had just cried. I did not feel well
because I had to return to Mother and at the same time I felt guilty because I had
so much money in my hands. I wanted to give Father the money. He waved only
tired and then Father said to me, "could you please take care of the 2 generation?
I'm worried. You should give them guidance. They need that." I left with a heavy
heart. I then went to look for brothers and sisters. From a distance, I saw a
shocking picture. Everyone went in a line, like an army, they all went down. It got
darker and darker. Then I woke up.

**********

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQZO0pxiFeRGDrAyBiQvekA/videos


Fall 2018 Holy Spirit University Courses!
(Korean, Japanese, English and Russian)

*********

"Since humankind has received satanic blood,
people cannot return to God on their own. So the
Messiah must accomplish absolute restoration of
the lineage, renewing the bloodline that was
defiled by Satan. This transition must be made.
This is why the Messiah must surely come."
January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127, 

172-53, 1988.1.7

Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir, 
and Mother's Responsibility

 
**********

 TRANSHUMANISM AND IMMORTALITY

by Marie Koh

Whether we like it or not, the hybrid age is already here. From
genetic manipulation, to AI technology, to nano-technology,
robotics, 3D printing, brain mapping, super computing, the list
is literally endless. Futurists and Transhumanist philosophers
believe that science and technology are limitless, and that

humanity's current cultural traditions and mindset are the mechanisms in place
that prohibit human development.
       Mankind has experienced formidable technological growth in the past from the
early ancestors to the Agrarian Age, the Industrial Age in the 18th century, and
the Information Age in the 1970s, from their point of view, we are simply going
through another revolutionary leap into what they call, the Hybrid Age.
       The Transhumanist Movement, also known as H+ is an intellectual, cultural
and political movement that supports technological enhancements in the human
body through the use of genetics, robotics, synthetic biology, AI technology among
others to modify the physiology, psyche, memory and progeny of a human being
and ultimately achieve immortality on earth, (a procedure they believe can be
reached within the next decade) whereby human consciousness can be uploaded
into a robot, cyborg or possibly, a human clone.

(Rest of Marie Koh's essay on 
"Transhumanism and Immortality")

*********

ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron KINGDOM

Print or eBook Now!

**********

Older teens and young adults!
Learn more and register for the 2019

https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/fathers-words
https://www.rodofironministries.org/articles/transhumanism-and-immortality
http://rodofironministries.org/


Sanctuary Kingdom Academy 

*******

2017 Sanctuary Financial Reports

*********

Sanctuary Online Store
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!

********

Post your Matching Profile and

learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

***********

May God bless you and your families!  

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

**TheKing'sReport** website, Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/sanctuary-kingdom-academy/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/financials
http://christkingdomgospel.org/shop/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf
http://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
https://www.thekingsreport.com/
https://www.rodofironministries.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKHJB7oCKypwlDZDpwuQk_Q
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/


ChristKingdomGospel.org  Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 

 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

        

http://christkingdomgospel.org/
https://vimeo.com/wpus
https://www.sanctuarian.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org

